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SpringerNature, together with Digital Science, and VSNU/UKB created a model from a 

selection of Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) focussing on societal aspects in the 

UN Sustainability Agenda.

Keyword search strings for five goals were defined, with input from the project partners, 

in order to produce training sets based on publications from the Dimensions platform. 

Using improved search strings instead of a manual build-up of respective sets of SDG 

related publications, the created training sets were used to apply Natural Language 

Processing and Machine Learning resulting in a classification scheme based on five UN 

SDGs.

Executive Summary



3: Good Health and Well-being

4: Quality Education

7: Affordable and Clean Energy

11 Sustainable Cities and Communities

16: Peace and Justice Strong Institutions

These goals were chosen by the UKB-Coordination Point 

for Research Impact and they present an excellent fit to 

the SpringerNature Sustainability Development Program 

The Sustainability goals 

for this project

https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/envision2030.html

https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/envision2030.html


3: Good Health and Well-being

4: Quality Education

7: Affordable and Clean Energy

11: Sustainable Cities and 

Communities

16: Peace and Justice 

Strong Institutions

Focus is on society aspects and, to a 

lesser extent, on biosphere and economy

related goals.

Goals focussed on the Society Aspects of SDG

Image credit:https://www.stockholmresilience.org/research/research-news/2016-06-14-how-food-connects-all-the-sdgs.html



1) Analyse SDG goal description (incl indicator and targets based on the UN definitions) Extract key 

words and phrases

1) Optimise each search string for use in Dimensions (proximity search; language ambiguities)

1) Collect search terms in a spreadsheet and combine to retrieve a SDG specific, overarching search 

string per goal

1) Reiterative process: Check search results for false positives and improve search string and 

settings; no manual deletion of false positives from the resulting set of publications

1) Provide this scaffold search strings (spreadsheet per goal) to Partner (VSNU/UKB)  for analysis, 

crosscheck and evaluation. Allow reiterative edits

1) Extend this process to allow SN editorial staff to broaden the subject expertise per goal: Evaluation 

of existing search strings and addition of new keywords and phrases   

Concept of modelling an SDG training set (Phase 1)



Key phrases and terminology based on

UN definitions of SDGs, including 

target and indicator definitions 

and narratives

NB: One training set per goal; no 

differentiation into targets or indicators

Extract Search terms

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg16

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg16


Basic Process

Search strings

Acknowledge language ambiguities (i.e. American English vs British English)

Implement proximity searches

Involve subject matter experts and add/deduct additional term/phrases

Quality assurance

Minimising false positives

Additional fine tuning, e.g. improving of proximity searches

Check against existing categorisations FoR (Fields of Research)

Challenge

The creation of training sets comprising perfect search strings as a golden standard for Phase 2 

(supervised Machine Learning) is knowingly not possible therefore the aim was to create the best 

training set possible

QA process for generating the training sets



Creating lists with results including identifying search string(s) per individual publication

Identifying false positives

by checking search string

results

NB: Publications can be found by more than one search setting

Results - Search strings



Proximity Searches

(“x y”~2)...  (“x y”~3)...   (“x y”~5)...    (“x y”~10)... 

Example:

”Free primary education”~3   

”Free primary education”~5                  “Free dental care during primary education”  NOT SDG4

”Free primary education”~10

Need to strike a balance:

Relaxing proximity introduces false positives    vs   Tightening proximity limits true positives

Minimising false positives by optimising proximity searches



SME were asked to 

(i) check and evaluate existing search strings

(ii) add and amend (edit & delete) the quantity and quality of the search strings

First iteration by VSNU/UKB academic input

Second iteration by SpringerNature editorial staff input

SME added terms and phrases were quality-checked by the Digital Sciecne team (e.g. improving 

proximity searches)

Subject matter experts (SME) improve search strings and 

proximity searches



Bringing it all together:

Improving the quality of the search terms through re-iteration

Optimisation/

Improvement 

of Search 

Terms

Search String

- proximity searches

- language ambiguities

- subject expert input

Result: 

Analysis

Dimensions Search & 

Retrieval of Publications

Training set



Results (nr of publications) per training set:

Goal 3 260464

Goal 4 86557

Goal 7 388640

Goal 11 65027

Goal 16 165707

Restricted to publications from 2010 onwards (to Sept 2019)

Training sets - Retrieval of results per SDG search string



Goal 3 (Good Health and Well-being) 

overwhelmingly articles type 

Goal 4 (Quality Education), 11 

(sustainable cities) and 16 (Peace, strong 

Inst) with highest percentage on chapters, 

monographs and edited books

Goal 7 (Affordable Energy) with highest 

share of proceedings

Type of publication per goal

Article Chapter Procee

ding

Preprint Mono

graph

Edited 

book

goal 3 91.4% 4.9% 2.3% 1.2% 0.1% 0.1%

goal 4 76.3% 13.7% 6.8% 1.6% 1.2% 0.4%

goal 7 66.9% 7.1% 23.4% 2.2% 0.3% 0.1%

goal 11 75.6% 13.8% 7.5% 1.8% 1.0% 0.3%

goal 16 70.3% 18.3% 1.5% 7.3% 2.3% 0.3%



Results per training set:

Goal 3 260464

Goal 4 86557

Goal 7 388640

Goal 11 65027

Goal 16 165707

Training sets - Retrieval of result per SDG search string

citations 

total

cit mean Dutch 

publ

share of 

publ

citation 

mean

2.9m 10.67 6415 2.37% 24.66

427k 4.7 1431 1.58% 12.9

4.5m 11.03 6111 1.52% 16.72

495k 7.21 1607 2.35% 14.24

763k 4.19 3451 1.90% 9.34



Modelling per SDG was limited to one training set per goal - no drill-down into individual training sets per 

targets or indicators per goal were established; these were not in the scope of this project.

Robust, large training sets, however differences in size of training sets vary between 60k and 360k

Eliminating false positives by improving the overall search string, not by manual intervention in the result 

list

Repeated manual checks of resulting search strings

General search terms vs specialist search terms  (e.g. “well-being”): Need for exclusion and careful 

intervention

Results - Experience



Effort to create training sets based on improved search queries is less time intense (with the available 

resources ) than in a bottom-up approach of combining & creating a training set based on collecting 

publications manually

Subject matter expertise is crucial in refining the training sets

Mobilising academic expertise and editorial staff expertise is time and resource intense

Avoid very generic search terms (well-being, sustainable, etc) to minimise false positives in the training 

set

Strive for the best possible search string for generating the training sets but perfection is not possible

Lessons Learned



Using supervised Machine Learning to build a classification model and subsequently a service that 

enables classification of texts to one of the project’s five SDGs

Need for identifying and classifying text, also beyond publications

Instant & fast 

Reliable

Basis: Publication (text) as training set

Extensive set of relevant publications identified (Phase 1)

Phase 2: Automated classification via supervised Machine 

Learning (ML) - Rationale



Concept of establishing the classification service via ML

Training data:

Training set (positive examples per goal , Phase 1)

+

Random sample (1.3 million publications NOT part 

of the training set and not matching any of the five 

SDG) 

Inclusion of random publications to account for out-

of-domain (i.e. non SDG relevant) vocabulary and 

improve machine learning generalizability

Goal

Publication 

count

3 260,464

4 86,557

7 388,640

11 65,027

16 165,707

Total goals (unique) 949,523

Additional random 1,290,517

Goals + random 

(unique) 2,240,040



o Machine learning classifier

▪ Based on the support vector machines (SVM) algorithm

▪ Data processing included tokenization, stop-word removal and 

TF-IDF vectorization on word uni-grams with feature selection

▪ All 950k publications were used as positive examples for the 

respective SDGs

▪ The 950k documents were supplemented by about 1.3m 

random publications (not matching any of the goals) to account 

for out-of-domain vocabulary. This makes the classifier more 

generalizable (robust) to any (including out-of-domain) 

publications.

▪ SVM optimizer set to favour precision (i.e how many selected 

items are relevant) over recall (i.e. how many relevant items are 

selected)

Machine Learning Methodology

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Precision_and_recall

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Precision_and_recall


o Classifier cross-validation on the training data

▪ F1 of ~96% when cross-validated on the in-domain-

only data (i.e. the 950k publications)

▪ F1 of ~87% when cross-validated on all the training 

data (i.e. the 950k + 1.3mln random publications)

▪ The effectiveness values should serve only as a rough 

guide due to the training data not being manually 

annotated, i.e., the 950k + 1.3m publications have not 

been manually inspected for relevance - they are 

assumed to be correct based on the complex but 

limited keyword search in Phase 1

Phase 2 Results

Goal precision recall F1

3 0.90 0.84 0.87

4 0.83 0.72 0.77

7 0.94 0.92 0.93

11 0.79 0.61 0.69

16 0.90 0.83 0.86

Overall 0.90 0.84 0.87



o Application of the classifier to the entire Dimensions 

publication platform (>100 million publications)

▪ In total 3.2 million publications were assigned to one of 

the five SDG

▪ 2.1 million publications were assigned to one of the 

five SDG in the period 2010-current (October 2019)

▪ Overlap of about 87% between the 3.2m publications 

and the 950k documents from the query result set 

which validates the estimate obtained on the training 

data

Phase 2 Results (cont’d)



o The produced classification model is wrapped in and exposed as a web service 

containing

▪ A REST API that abides by the industry standard openAPI 3.0.

▪ Swagger UI (a third party user interface that displays our API 

documentation and usage information)

▪ A one page UI for non-programmatic access to the classification 

capabilities

Classification Service



o The API has multiple access points that serve 

▪ classification system information (for both human and machine 

consumption)

▪ goal predictions for input texts

▪ relevance scores broken down to each goal for input texts

Classification Service



▪ The classifier is the classic TF-IDF linear model with fairly standard 

parameters tipped slightly towards increased precision

▪ The choice of the model and parameters was dictated by the nature of the 

training data. This is not gold standard (that could only be achieved if each 

training example was inspected manually in its entirety).

▪ As a consequence:

▪ linear models learn Phase 1 query keywords quite well (96% F1 on the 

5 Goals-only data)

▪ there is no reliable measure of true effectiveness which is necessary for 

the process of increasing classifier’s performance

Summary/Conclusions


